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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Goutts Trotter wnd 
Mr. Justice Ramesani.

JORAYARM'DLL CHAMPALAL (A u c tio n  P u r c h a s e r ) , 1922,
March 27.

A ppellant  ̂ ___________

V.

JEYGOPALDAS G H AN SH A M D AS by his Agent Mugddth

AND TWO OTHERS (PlAINTIFP AND DEFENDANTS 1 AKD 2),

Respondents.*

Aicctioii— £ i l — Bid withdrawn before fall o f  hammer— Bid mi 
O f f e r— Wheiher it can h e withdrawn b e f o r e  acGeptance.

A bid at .a Courc auction sale is merely an offer wliicli 
can be withdrawn at any time before it is accepted, a ad the lot 
knocked down to the bidder.

On A ppeal from tlie Order of Mr. Justice Kumabaswami 
Sastri made in an application, by plaintiff for declaring 
tlie appellant lierein an auction purchaser at tlie sale 
iield in exeoution of tlie decree in Civil Sait No. 1108 of
1917, on tlie file of tlie High Court of Judicature at 
Bombay and transferred to this Court for execution.

The facts are set out in the Judgment.
T- R. Bamachandni Ayyar and F. Badhahrishnayya 

for appellant.
A. Krishnamfjmii Ayi/a/r and iV. Bama> Ayyar iox 

respondents.

The JUDGMEKT of tlie Court was deliyered by
OouTTS T rottee  ̂ J.—This case gives rise to a point of ^Cootts 

law ■wirich has been considered from various aspects both 
in England and in this country. . The facts are these : The 
appellant in this Court ■went to an auction and made a bid

* Original Side Appeal No. 67 of 1921,

T botmb , J.



OHAMpAut. of Rs. 29,200, wHcli turned out to be tiie highest bid that 
GHANsH.«r- was made, but before the property "was knocked down

—  he seems to have discovered that there -was a mortgage 
TsowŜ j. on the property subject to which the sale was being 

conducted. It is not suggested that there had been a 
concealment about this, but merely that in point of fact 
it did come to the knowledge o! the appellant only a 
few minutes after he made this bid and before the 
hammer fell. As soon as it did come to his knowledge he 
attempted—I say “ attempted ” because it was not given 
effect to— to retract his bid, but the auctioneer would not 
have it and knocked the property down to him for thej 
figure that he had bid, and it is now sought, on behalf 
of the owner of the property, to enforce that bid against 
him and the learned Judge has found in favour of that 
contention.

There is a good deal of authority on this matter and 
there is authority which, on the face of it, appears to be 
quite clear. The first case I propose to refer to is the 
case of Tayne v. Gavei} )̂  where the auction was one 
with the usual condition that the highest bidder should 
be the purchaser. There exactly the same thing hap
pened ; a bid was made but before the hammer fell it 
was retracted and the Court in giving judgment expres
sed itself as follows :

‘̂’The auctioneer is the ageut of the vendor, and the assent' 
of both parties is necessary to make the contract binding; that 
is signified on the part of the seller by knocking down the 
liainmer which was not done here till the defendant had re
tracted. An auction is not unaptly called a locus poenitentiae. 
Every bidding is nothing more Lhan au offer on one side, which 
is not binding on either side till it is assented to. Bat accord
ing to what is now contended for, one party would be bound by 
the oi?er, and the other not, which can never be allowed. ’̂
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After tliat was decided. Lord St. Leonards in Ms OsAafFALAi. 
Treatise on Yendors and Piircliasers writing in tlie light GfiA.xsĤ.'r- 
of tliat case says tliis ; —

C0UTT3
“  A  condition tliai no persou shall retract liis bidding was Tkottek, J, 

originally suggested to me by tlie case of Payne v. Gave{]), and 
it has now become a common condition. But I always thought 
it one that could not be enforced.”

Of course Lord St. Leonards at tlie time lie wrote 
tliese words was not Lord St. Leonards but Sir Edward 
Siigden, and no doubt numberless particulars and condi
tions of sale were settled by him, and wliat lie says 
amounts to tliis—wdien I liave put in a condition against 
a bidder being allowed to withdraw his bid, I have 
always been of opinion m3̂ self that it was waste paper.

The next case in which the matter is referred to is 
Jones V . Nannbij{2). There is very little to say about the 
actual decision, but it is relied upon by the respondent 
in this case because of an interpolation on page 99 of 
some observations made by Wood, B., on the first 
argument; he threw out the suggestion that the solution 
of the whole matter might be sought not in the ordinary 
rides as to olfer and acceptance but in the doctrine 
embodied in section 17 of the Statute of Frauds,

The next case which I wish to refer to is Freer y.
wliich was before S h a d w e l l , V.O. There 

an estate w'as put up for sale under a decree and the 
estate was subject to a mortgage and the mortgagee 
through his solicitor consented to the sale. When the 
sale took place the solicitor of that very mortgagee 
attended the sale and made what turned out to be 
the highest bid. He then purported to withdraw it 
before the hammer fell but it was sought to hold him
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GHAiiPAUL belialf of Ms client to the contract. Tlie report is 
Geansham- Yery meagre and it is very difficiilt to make out exactly

—  on wliat gi’ound the case proceeded. There was a
TaoOTEM. condition there that no bidding should be retracted, so

that the very situation Sir Edward Siigden had sought 
to emphasise had arisen. But all that we are told is 
this : “ The Vice-Chancellor refused the motion with
costa,” that was a motion to declare that the sale was
not binding on the mortgagee—

on the ground that, as the estate had been sold with tlie 
mortgagee’s consent  ̂ his solicitor ought not to be allowed to 
defeat the sale/^

I feel very great dilEculty in grasping what precisely 
is meant by this. I do not for a moment presume to say 
that the decision was wrong, but it seems to me that it 
hinted at some kind of doctrine, whether of estoppel 
or refusing a person approbation and reprobation in the 
same breath, which is not clearly outlined in the report 
and I see that most of the Judges who dealt with this 
case have felt a difficulty about it. In no event can it 
be, as appeared to be suggested by the learned trial 
Judge, an authority for the proposition that in such a 
matter as this there is a difference between a Court sale 
and a private sale. Apparently, in one passage the 
learned Judge seems to think that this case establishes 
such a distinction. The matter is a question of the law 
of contract and nothing else, and it cannot matter 
whether the sale is by a Court or by a private auc
tioneer.

I noAY come to the case which, if I may say so, has 
given rise to all these difficulties and that is the very 
well-known and admittedly very unsatisfactory case of 
fVarioiv V. HaTrisoii(l). It was unsatisfactory for many
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reasons. In tlie first place, it ended in nothing, because Cnii»ALAL 
tlie plaintiff was given an opportunity to amend liis Ghaksham-
plaint Avliich lie in tlie end never did. and tlie tliree — -

O oU T T S
learned Judges, M a r tin , B., Byles, J., and W atson , B., teotteb, j . 

gave a decision based on one ground, wliereas W i l le s ,  J., 
and B ram w b ll, B., two of tlie greatest masters of tlie 
common law preferred to rest their judgment on a totally 
different ground, altliougli they did not go the length of 
dissenting from the ground taken by the other learned 
Judges. The facts in that case were these ; A mare was 
put up for sale and advertised to be sold without 
'-reserve.” The plaintiff bid for the horse and was the 
highest bidder of the lay public, as I may call it. But
the owner of the horse, to save the horse from going at
that price, made a bid and the horse was knocked down 
to him for 61 guineas which was one guinea more than 
the plaintiff’s bid and thereupon the latter brought his 
action against the auctioneer. The three learned Judges 
I  have referred to, M a r t i n , B., B y l e s , J., and W a t s o n , B., 
came to the conclusion that they could found themselves 

^pon what they supposed to have been decided in 
'‘Denton v. Great Northern JRailiomj Go.(I). It is to 
be observed that, whether Denton’s case was rightly 
decided or not (and a very great number of eminent 
members of the profession have held very strong opinions 
that it was not) even taking it as it is, it turned out in 
the end to be a decision founded by the learned Judges 
not on contract but on tort. The Court in Warlow v. 
HarrUoni^) basing itself on that found that, owing 
to the contract that the horse sliould be sold “ without 

p reserve,” there was a binding contract when the last 
open bid was given ; that is to say, they held that a
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bid at au auction is not a mere offer wliicli can be revoked
GnA.\sH.iM- before acceptance but really clinclied tlie bargain owing-

—  to the clause that the highest bidder should get the
Co

teottkb, J. property. The other two learned Judges preferred 
to put it on a much narrower ground, one which we are 
not concerned with in this case at all, namely, that by 
putting up the horse “ without reserye,” the defendant, 
the auctioneer, held himself out as having authority to 
conduct the sale on those terms, namely, “ without 
reserve.” That, obviously, he had failed to do and it 
was a matter which might well sound in damages to 
the plaintiff, but it would not make him as upon th§fe 
other view the actual purchaser and owner of the horse.

After Warlo'iv v. HaTrison[l) there is a series of cases 
which discuss the problem raised by it. In Harris v. 
Nich6rson{2) a gentleman went off to Bury St. Edmunds 
to attend a sale of certain brewing materials, plant and 
oiS.ee furniture. He went to buy the furniture, if he 
could get it, and when he got to the auction the things 
he wanted to buy were not put up to auction at all and 
were withdrawn, and he brought a suit to recovei 
damages for his loss of time and his travelling expejise  ̂
The Court held that no such action would lie because tJie 
suit was such as might lie in the case of everybody who 
attended the sale for cab hire and travelling expenses ; 
and Lord Blackburn—and that is the real interest in the 
case— says this :

“  As to the oases cited ; In the case of Warlow v. Rarrison{l) 
tlie opinion of the majority of the Judges in the Exchequer 
Chamber appears to have been thut an action would lie for not 
knockini  ̂down the lot to the highest bona fide bidder when the 
sale was advertised as without reserve ; in such a case it may be; 
that there is a contract to sell to the highest bidder  ̂ and that if '
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t h e  o w n e r  b i d s  t h e r e  i s  a  b r e a c h  o f  t h e  c o B t r a c t ; t h e r e  i s  T e r y  Gh a » p a i ,a i .

plausible ground at all events for saying, as the majority of the Ghaxsham-
Court thoughtj that the auctioneer warrants that he has power
to sell without r e s e r v e .  I n  t h e  p r e s e a t  c a - e  u n le s s  e v e r y  decla- Couris

_ ^ _ T ro ttk r , J .
r a t i o n  o f  i n t e n t i o n  t o  d o  a  t h i n g  erem ites a  b i n d i n g  c o n t r a c t  w i t h

those who act up )n it, and In all cases after advertising a sale
t h e  a u c t i o n e e r  m u s t  g i v e  n o t i c e  o f  a n y  a r t i c l e s  t h a t  a r e  w i t h d r a w n

o r  b e  l i a b l e  t o  a n  a c t i o n ,  w e  c a n n o t  h o l d  t h e  d e f e n d a n t  l i a b l e /^

I feel the interest of that passage is as being a very 
clear indication that that very learned and eminent 
judge, Lord Blackbtien, was not "by any means satisfied 
that the first ground of decision in Wmiow\. Harrwon(l) 
was rightly decided but preferred to rest himself on the 
ground taken by B eam w ell, B., and WilleSj J.

I now come to more recent cases and the first I pro
pose to refer to is Johnston v. Boyes{2)^ a decision of 
C ozen 's-H ardt, j., sitting alone. That was a case which 
came to nothing, because the plaintiff’s case failed on the 
ground that he was not a bona fide bidder at all, as he 
was a pauper from whom no auctioneer would accept a 
cheque in payment of the deposit. But the learned 
judge was prepared to deal with the case on the footing 
that if a property is to be sold on the terms contained in 
a printed form then the person who makes a bid may be 
taken to have accepted the offer in terms of those condi
tions, and in coming to mat conclusion he based himself 
on Warlow v. JIarrisor^{l), and also on Garlill v. Carbolic 
Smohe Ball Go.(3). With the greatest respect to so 
eminent a judge, I do not think that Garlill’s case has 
really any bearing on a matter of this kind because, 
notwithstanding that there was an offer on the part of the 
defendant Company, the only matter under discussion 
was whether what the plaintiff in that case, Mr. Oarlill,
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CUAMFAM& did. amounted or did not amount to an acceptance of tliat 
GiiAN«i:iM. offer, and tliere was uo question as to which, was offer

1) -̂S •
—  and which acceptance, which is the whole point in this 

TfioTXEiC J. case. The point is, is the person who bids at such an 
auction making an offer or is he accepting an offer wliicli 
is outstanding before him ?

The next case is McManus v. Fortescue(l), decided 
by OoLLms, M.R., CozEN's-HARDr, L.J., who had been a 
party to the judgment in Johnston v. Boyes(2), which I 
have Just referred to, and F le tc h e r  M oulton, L.J. That 
was a case of sale by auction subject to reserve, and by a 
slip the auctioneer knocked down the property to th_e 
plaintiff at a figure lower than the reserve price. The 
court held that everything that happened was subject to 
the condition that the reserve price should be reached 
and that as the purported sale took place before the 
reseiwe price was reached it conferred no rights upon 
the purchaser; and the Master of the Rolls alluded to 
an earlier case, Bmnboio v. IIowhins{S). That was 
another case of a slip by an auctioneer putting up a 
pony on which a reserve price had been put and stating 
by mistake that the sale was without reserve ; and a 
suit was brought for delivery of the pony or for damages 
for breach of warranty, of authority to sell without reserve. 
The learned judges held that no case could possibly lie 
on the sale, because there was no memorandum of the 
purchase that would «atisfy the requirements of the 
Statute of Frauds. As regards the claim for damages 
for breach of warrantĵ , they held that there was no 
breach of warranty because the principaFwould have 
been bound by tlie action of his agent, the auctioneer, 
in knocking clown the hammer ; and that even had the
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principal been sued, tlie same difficulty would have 
arisen, namely, the mistake of tlie agent, but as tlie 
principal would liare been bound, tliere was no breacli 
of warranty of autliority. But in referring to that case, Iboheb, j . 
CoLLiNSj M.R., says this :

With regard to the case of Ruiiihow v. H ow kins{l),
^wliicli has been cited in support of the plaintiff’s case, in my 
opiniou'ifc does not conflict with, anything that I have said. I 
do not think the decision is an authority in support of the 
plaintiff’s case, but if it conld be so treated I  should desire to 
consider further wliether it can be supported. In the view I 
take of this matter the decision of the learned Judge was right 
and the appeal should be dismissed.'^

T h en  Oozens- H ar dYj L .J '., p oints out the d istin ction  

b etw een  Warlow y. Sarnson(2) on the lin es of w h ich  

McManus v . Fortesciie(S), th e  case before th em , w as  

la u n ch ed  and  th e la tte r  and says th a t in the la tte r  case  

th e con tract w as su b ject to  th e reserve an d  th a t  co n tract  

h a d  n ever been  b ro k e n  and  th a t conseq^uently th.e 

p lain tiff cou ld  h av e  no cause of action .

I now desire to refer to two decisions of this Court.
One of them is Agm BanJc v. Ha,mUn{4). That was 
again a case of a withdrawn bid and the learned 
Judges decided that the buyer had a locus poenitentice 
until the actual fall of the hammer. It is quite true 
that M u ttu sw am i A y i a r , J., alluded to the fact that 
there was no condition provided in the conditions 
of sale, that the bidders should not withdraw their 
bids, but the other learned Judge, B est , J., does not 
put it on that ground; and the decision proceeded on 
the broad principle that a bidding at an auction is 
merely an offer which can be retracted until it is 
accepted. Then finally, there is a recent decision, Baja o f
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champaial BobUli V. Sunjanaraycma B a o(l), a decision of O ld fie ld  

Ghanshass- and Seshagiri AtTx\e, JJ., wliicli empliatically repeats
—  the propositioa derivable from the earlier cases that a

Tsottes, j. bid at an auction is merely a proposal ■vs'hich is not
binding until it is accepted. In that case the auction 
was adjourned and the person who made the bid died 
before the auction was resumed ; and it was held thatr 
the last bid he had made was not one which was binding 
upon his estate because it had not been accepted.

Mr. A. Krishnaswami Ayyar in the course of his
interestinĝ  argument crayed in aid the cases whichto o
relate to the exercise of options, of which the most 
familiar are Denton v. Great Northern Bailway Go. (2) and 
Burton y. Great Norlhern Baihvay Oo.(S), But we do not 
think that the analogy is sufficiently close to give us very  
much assistance. What was really decided in those 
cases is this, that a person who undertakes to supply a 
Railway with goods as ordered during a certain period 
is really making a continuous offer; the moment the 
Railway giyes an order for the supply of goods at the 
specified rate, pro tanto there is a fixed and definite 
enforceable contract, but until such a specification is 
made the thing merely remains an offer which can be 
withdrawn by the person who makes it. In any event, 
the Railway Company could always write and say ; “ We 
do not intend to give any further orders under this 
document,” and against such action there could be no 
remedy at all. It appears to us that it only introduces 
confusion into matters of this kind to talk about a uni
lateral contract. Take the option cases. They do not 
mean that one person is bound and not the other and that
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consideration has passed or is expected to pass from one csamwial 
side only to the otlier, for tliat -would be like tlie ghansham-

D A S .

case of Coolce v. Odey{l). I t  is perfectlj true that if a 
person agrees to k e e p  an offer open and is paid for tkom eb, j .  

doing so, it is a p e r f e c t l y  valid agreement to k e e p  the 
offer open. On the other hand, in the option cases, 
there is no consideration to prevent the person who 
made the offer from withdrawing it. In such cases 
there are really two contracts; there is the main 
contract if it comes to 'birth, and there is the preliminary 
collateral contract to ensure, in return for additional 

^consideration, that the offer to enter into the main 
contract shall remain open and that the door shall not 
be closed for the time delimited in the agreement. In 
Ooolce V. OxUy{l) there was no consideration. The con
tract was proposed ; the person to whom it was proposed 
promised that he would keep Ms offer open to a certain 
hour of the day, and before that he sold to somebody 
else; there was no independent consideration whatever 
which could be referred to a promise to keep the contract 
.open. In the case of the latter kind of option it will 
-be seen that part of the consideration for the option 
must be supposed to be the entry into the original 
contract. It is very clearly put by the House of Lords 
in the well-known case of Helhy v. MattJiews{2). That 
was a case of a hire purchase agreement. The point on 
which the case turned was the applicability of section 9 
of the Factors Act, 1889, which gave the power of 
conferring title into the hands of a person who satisfied 
the definition of the Act of being a person having 
agreed to buy goods.” The person in question, one 
Brewster, took a piano on a hire purchase agree
ment, which has become so familiar since that date ̂ on
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CHijiPAiAL tlie terms that lie paid ro miich. a montli, that lie could 
Ghaksham- terminate tlie Mring by deliyering up tlie piano at any^

—  time. Ijut tliat wlieii and if lie had paid a specified , 
tb otiee, J. number of instalments within a certain period of time, 

as from that date it would become his absolute property. 
What happened was that before he became the owner 
he pledged it with a pawn broker as security for an 
advance. The question was whether the hirers were 
entitled to take the piano away from the pawn broker 
or the pawn broker could set up a right to be protected 
under section 9 of the Factors Act. It was held tint 
the pawn broker was not protected because the pledgo 
was not a person who had'.‘ ‘ agreed to buy goods.” AIK 
he had done was to enter into a contract whereby it 
was within his power to buy the piano if he liked to 
buy it but w'hich did not bind him to do so. Lord 
H eeschell says this ;

“  I (3annot think that an agreement to buy, ‘ if he does not 
change tig mind/ is any agreemeat to bay at all io the eye of 
the law. If it rests with me to do or nob to do a certain thing 
at a future time, according to the then state of my mind, I 
cannot be said to have contraofced fco do it. It appears to me,;; 
that the contract in ijuestion was in reality a contract of hiring 
and not in name or pretence only.’^

But the analogy of the option cases is very”faint 
and its only value is as showing tliis: that you can 
have the legal right to get something done for you,
or given to you, or handed over to you, at your
option at a future date, and that such an agreement
can be bo drawn up as to be perfectly valid and binding.
All we are concerned with in this case is to determine 
whether the bid in auction is to be regarded as the 
acceptance of the general offer made by the auctioneer, 
as Mr. Krishnaswami Ayyar would have it, or whether it 
is merely an offer which it is for the auctioneer as the 
agent of the vendor, to accept by knocking the property
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down. It seems to ns tliat the yei-y \vord “ bid” or Cn.mp.ii.u
V.

bidder ” is indicative of a person wlio is making an Gh.̂ nsh.am-
offer ratlier than concluding an arrangement. But —
apart from tliat, Ave think it is quite clear tliat to  take Teotter  ̂j , 

any other view leads to  such a complexity of artificial 
reasoning that it is clearly indicative that the conclusion 
is not sound. Mr. Krishnaswami Ayyar was faced with 
this difficulty, that if I bid Rs. 20 and that is called an 
acceptance and a contract and if another man bids 
Rs. 25 the next moment it is another acceptance and 
another contract, and he had to admit that on this 

'tortuous reasoning it is a contract subject to the 
condition that what is a good contract at one moment 
becomes entirely void immediately after. Taking what 
is to our mind, the plain common-sense view, we think 
that, a person who bids at an auction thereby does 
not conclude a, contract but states an offer by which, 
until he withdraws it himself, he may be liable for the 
amount of his bid. But on the other hand we think 
that like all other offers it is subject to the ordinary 
incidents of law that, until it is accepted it is open to 
the offeror to withdraw it and render it as if it had not 
been made.

W e  think that the conclusion come to by the learned 
Judge is not warranted by the authorities or on 
principle, and we must allow the Appeal with taxed costs 
throughout.

M .H H ,
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